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Abstract
This paper presents a framework for studying international differences in the distribution
of household income. Integrating micro-econometric and micro-simulation approaches in
a decomposition analysis, it quantifies the role of tax-benefit systems, employment and
occupational structures, labour and financial market returns, and demographic composi-
tion in accounting for differences in income inequality across countries. Building upon
EUROMOD (the European tax-benefit calculator) and its harmonised datasets, the model is
portable and can be implemented for cross-country comparisons between any participating
country. An application to the UK and Ireland—two countries that have much in common
while displaying different levels of inequality—shows that differences in tax-benefit rules
between the two countries account for over one third of the observed difference in dispos-
able household income inequality. Demographic differences play negligible roles. The Irish
tax-benefit system is more redistributive than UK’s due to a higher tax progressivity and
higher average transfer rates. These are largely attributable to policy parameter differences,
but also to differences in pre-tax, pre-transfer income distributions.
Keywords Income inequality · Cross-national comparisons · Microsimulation · Tax and
transfer policy
1 Introduction
Trends in income inequality since the 1980s have been the subject of considerable attention;
see for example the comprehensive review of thirty countries experiences in Nolan et al.
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(2014). Examinations of the driving forces behind cross-national differences in inequality
are by comparison less common (Förster and Tóth 2015). Yet, variations in income inequal-
ity levels across countries tend to be more striking than changes observed within any rich
country in recent years. For example, according to OECD (2011), the biggest increase in the
Gini coefficient of income between 1985 and 2008 among 22 OECD countries—a change of
0.07 observed in Sweden and in New Zealand—is only half the difference of 0.13 observed
between the Gini coefficients for Denmark and the USA in 2008. Among EU countries, the
Gini coefficient of income currently ranges from 0.24 in the Slovak Republic to 0.37 in Bul-
garia, Romania or Lithuania (Eurostat 2017), a gap larger than any trends recently observed
in the EU.
Even though (Brandolini et al. 2010, p.97) once remarked that “. . . attempts to model and
understand causal factors and explanations for differences in level and trends in
income inequality across nations is the ultimate challenge to which researchers
on inequality should all aspire”, the overwhelming majority of recent research has
focused on examination of the determinants of trends in inequality within coun-
tries rather than on the sources of cross-country differences in the level of inequal-
ity; see for example (Hyslop and Mare 2005; Daly and Valletta 2006; Biewen
and Juhasz 2012; Jenkins et al. 2013; Larrimore 2014; Herault and Azpitarte
2015; Brewer and Wren-Lewis 2016; Belfield et al. 2017) to mention only recent
studies that examined the distribution of household income.1 This paper proposes
a generic framework for studying international differences in the distribution of
household income and an analysis of the UK and Ireland. Integrating micro-econometric and
micro-simulation approaches in a decomposition analysis, the objective is to quantify
the contribution of four potential drivers to inequality differences between countries: dif-
ferences in tax-benefit systems, differences in employment and occupational structures,
differences in labour prices and market returns, and differences in demographic composi-
tion—four factors identified as part of the grand drivers of inequality in Förster and Tóth
(2015).2
A body of literature has used cross-country regressions to tease out the importance of
various economic and institutional variables on inequality. Aggregate indicators of inequal-
ity for a range of countries and years are regressed on macro-level economic, political
or institutional variables as potential explanatory factors. Notably, empirically testing the
relationship between inequality and GDP—the Kuznets hypothesis—has been central to
this literature. But inequality determinants go well beyond economic growth. The com-
prehensive review of recent studies exploiting cross-country regressions in Förster and
Tóth (2015) however leads to the disappointing conclusion that “inconclusiveness pre-
vails for many possible drivers of inequality (...) which can often but not always be traced
back to different country samples, time periods, data and methodological specifications”
(p.1804).
1An even larger body of literature has examined the trends in earnings and wage inequality (see, e.g., Atkin-
son, 2007), while the distribution of wealth has recently received growing attention especially since Piketty
(2013).
2Of course, factors that drive changes in inequality may also explain why inequality differs across countries,
but countries still differ considerably with respect to their tax-benefit systems, labour market and social
institutions, market structures, and demographic factors, and with respect to social norms and behaviours,
culture and history, etc. Alesina and Glaeser (2005) and Haveman et al. (2011).
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Decomposition methods have been the main alternative to cross-country regressions. In
their simplest form, inequality decomposition methods determine the contributions of a
small number of components—sources of income (Shorrocks 1982; Lerman and Yitzhaki
1985) or partitions of the population (Shorrocks 1980)—which add up to total inequal-
ity in a country. This naturally leads to comparisons of the composition of inequality
across countries or over time as a way to ‘explain’ inequality differences (see, e.g.,
Brewer and Wren-Lewis 2016). This approach is limited to particular inequality measures
and makes it difficult to examine multiple factors simultaneously. More recently, flexible
decomposition approaches have modelled the full income distribution (rather than specific
summary indices) and jointly examine several determinants. Typically, the contribution
of a number of factors to the differences in inequality is assessed using (a sequence of)
simulated counterfactual distributions of household disposable incomes that would pre-
vail in each country (or time period), if these factors were common to different countries
(or years).3 This is the approach we follow here. It should be clear that this is not try-
ing to generate the income distribution that would realistically be observed if one was to
exogenously change the components of interest and then let households, policy-makers
and the economy adjust to the change in the long run. Instead, the magnitude of the
model’s response to the simulated transformation is used to quantify the relative contri-
bution of each of a number of factors of interest to the aggregate difference between
two populations. While this has become a popular approach for examinations of changes
in inequality, only few studies have attempted such a decomposition in a cross-country
analysis.
We build upon the approach developed in Bourguignon et al.’s (2008) study of the
determinants of inequality difference between Brazil and the USA. The procedure relies
on a parametric representation of the link between the components of household income
(individual earnings and unearned income) and household or individual socio-demographic
characteristics, complemented by a non-parametric reweighting technique to account for
demographic profiles. This approach extends the ubiquitous Oaxaca-Blinder and Juhn-
Murphy-Pierce decompositions in two ways: first it deals with the entire income distribu-
tion, not just mean earnings, and second it builds a parametric income-generation process
based on a system of equations for multiple income sources for the household, not just
a parametric earnings process for individual wages. We extend Bourguignon et al. (2008)
model in several dimensions. The most important difference is the treatment of taxes and
benefits. Unlike Bourguignon et al. (2008), we focus on household disposable income
after taxes and transfers and explicitly study how much differences in tax-benefit systems
across countries account for inequality differences. This is critical not least because policy
design and parameters can be modified by government decisions, unlike demographic fac-
tors or labour market structure and returns. To obtain the most realistic contribution of taxes
and benefits to household income, we incorporate tax-benefit rules by means of the pan-
European tax-benefit micro-simulation engine EUROMOD (Sutherland and Figari 2013).
This allows us to represent accurately the relationship between household characteristics,
market incomes (from labour and capital) and taxes and benefits. As we show in the com-
parison of the UK and Ireland, the tax-benefit policy differences turn out to be the main
force behind the higher income inequality observed in the UK. The second main develop-
3See Fortin et al. (2011) for a review.
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ment over (Bourguignon et al. 2008) framework is the examination of endogenous labour
supply adjustments in the generation of simulated counterfactual distributions.
Such microeconometric decomposition approaches are sometimes dismissed as being too
difficult to construct to be of general use (Cowell and Fiorio 2011). We address this con-
cern by developing a framework that is portable across European countries. The model is
constructed on the basis of household survey data that are available in harmonised form in
all EU countries. Using cross-country comparable data, the income distribution model has a
common specification for each country so as to permit the simulation of counterfactual dis-
tributions holding components constant across countries. Also, by exploiting EUROMOD,
the heterogeneity of tax-benefit rules is easily incorporated. This means that the model can
be used to examine inequality differences across any pairs of European countries using a
common analytic framework.
We undertake a comparison of Ireland and the UK. Ireland and UK have always formed
a common travel area and labour market, they share a language and border and their Welfare
States have evolved contemporaneously, influenced by similar political philosophy princi-
ples. Nevertheless there are also sufficient differences to call for examination of the factors
that have resulted in different levels of inequality. We examine the year 2007, which is the
latest year before the financial crisis hit both countries. The Gini coefficient was 0.28 in
Ireland—a relatively low figure by international standards—while it had reached 0.32 in
the UK. Our results show that the direct effect of differences in tax-benefit rules between
the two countries accounts for roughly half of the observed difference in income inequal-
ity. The Irish tax-benefit system is more redistributive than the UK system due to a higher
tax progressivity and more generous average transfer rates. These are largely attributable
to differences in policy parameters, but also to differences in pre-tax, pre-transfer (market)
income distributions.
While decomposition studies are often presented without measures of statistical preci-
sion given the potential computational challenges, we provide confidence intervals based
on a grouped jackknife approach for effects of the four main drivers (policy, labour market
structure, returns and demographics) and find reassuringly narrow confidence intervals.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes our representation of the “income
generation process”: we define the components of household income and we outline
parametric specifications to capture how these income sources vary with household and
individual characteristics. Section 3 proposes four generic “transformations” of income gen-
eration processes and shows how these transformations applied to estimates for different
countries can be used to account for cross-country inequality differences. Application to the
UK–Ireland contrast is presented in Section 4. An extension incorporating potential labour
supply responses is developed Section 5. Section 6 concludes. Appendices A and B provide
more detailed description of important implementation ingredients.
2 A Representation of the Household Disposable Income Generation
Process
The core of the analysis is a representation of household incomes on the basis of (i) a set
of basic observable individual and household characteristics, (ii) a vector of parameters
describing how employment and the receipt and level of income sources vary with those
characteristics, and (iii) a vector of household-specific ‘residuals’ linking predictions from
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model parameters to observed income sources. To fix ideas, consider the common represen-
tation of, say, earnings, as yh = xhβ + uh. The three components are (i) xh the household
characteristics, (ii) β the parameter vector and (iii) uh the household’s idiosyncratic residual.
Each of the component can contribute to the variance of earnings. In the simplest univariate
model Vy = β2Vx + Vu with Vy the variance of earnings and Vx and Vu the variance of
characteristics and residuals (Juhn et al. 1993). Differences in demographic and education
characteristics reflect basic, observable population heterogeneity; parameter vectors capture
how much differences in such basic characteristics lead to differences in (various sources
of) income; residuals capture the magnitude of income differences between households with
identical characteristics. A simple univariate regression model is however too limited to pro-
vide a satisfactory representation of total household incomes. Building upon Bourguignon
et al. (2008), we therefore develop and estimate a more comprehensive income generation
process with multiple equation specifications for detailed sources of income. Simulations
are then used to assess the contribution of the various components of the model to over-
all household income inequality and compare their relative contribution to cross-country
differences in inequality.
2.1 Household disposable income components
We consider five main components of total household disposable income yh, namely (gross)
labour incomes, capital incomes, other non-benefit pre-tax incomes (e.g., private pensions,
alimonies), public transfers and (minus) direct taxes:
yh = yLh + yKh + yOh + yBh − th. (1)
One can broadly think of the first three sources as returns to human capital, returns to
physical or financial capital, and other private (or market) incomes. The last two reflect the
direct intervention of the State through transfers and taxes.
Most of these five sources are themselves aggregates of smaller components of
income—notably contributions of individuals to overall household income—which we are
going to model separately in order to have a parametric representation that is defined at a
fine level of disaggregation. The details of our disaggregation are as follows. Labour income
is the sum of employee and self-employment incomes of each household member:
yLh =
nh∑
i=1
I labhi
(
I
emp
hi y
emp
hi + I sehi ysehi
)
(2)
where, in all expressions, ISj refers to a binary indicator equal to 1 if person (or household) j
receives any income from source S (and 0 otherwise) whereas ySj refers to the actual amount
of income source S received. So I labhi = 1 − (1 − I emphi )(1 − I sehi ) identifies whether person
hi receives any labour income and I emphi and I
se
hi identify whether she receives income from
salaried employment or from self-employment. (Although the use of binary indicators is
not required at this stage, their use will become clear below.) Capital income is the sum of
investment income and property income received by each household member:
yKh =
nh∑
i=1
(
I invhi y
inv
hi + Iprophi yprophi
)
. (3)
The ‘other incomes’ component includes private pension payments and a catch-all measure
that aggregates all non-benefit individual incomes that are not included in labour and capital
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incomes (mainly private transfers such as alimonies),
yOh =
nh∑
i=1
(
I
pripen
hi y
pripen
hi + I otherhi yotherhi
)
. (4)
The sum yLh + yKh + yOh is the total pre-transfer, pre-tax income of household h (or what
we will also call ‘market income’ of household h). We then add public transfers yBh and
deduct taxes th to arrive at disposable income. Public transfers are composed of a range of
individual replacement incomes (pension, survivor pension, disability, sickness and unem-
ployment benefits), of household-level means-tested social assistance (including housing
support) and of universal transfers to which household h is eligible (including child sup-
port). For simplicity we combinethree broad household-level aggregates—public pensions,
means-tested benefits and non-means-tested benefits:
yBh = ypensh + ymtbh + ynmtbh . (5)
The fifth component is the level of direct taxes and social contributions paid by household
h. Direct taxes and social contributions are determined by the tax schedule in place as a
function of the vector of gross incomes and household characteristics and composition:
th = taxh +
nh∑
i=1
sschi . (6)
2.2 Parametric Mappings
Having determined five main sources of household income and their components, we
specify parametric relationships between observed household characteristics and each com-
ponent. We define the parametric relationships at the level of the most disaggregate income
components described above. For the sake of brevity, we focus here on the framework and
only summarize the sets of key parameters. The full specification details are described in
Appendix A.4 In a nutshell, we use reduced-form log-linear specifications for most pre-tax
income components (in the spirit of Juhn et al. (1993)), with a few important exceptions.
First, we distinguish the probability of receipt of an income source and the level of income
conditional on receipt in separate equations. Second, we capture the role of cross-country
differences in the occupational and industrial structure of employment, as Bourguignon
et al. (2008) do, by specifying equations for occupations and sector of employment and
conditioning labour income on these variables. Third, we use a flexible parametric distri-
butional regression for wages instead of the log-linear specification. Fourth, we combine
parametric specifications with a tax-benefit micro-simulation engine, EUROMOD, for the
determination of taxes and benefits.
Taken together, parametric mappings provide us with the following representation of the
income generation process. The three sources of market income are
yLh = gL(xh, ξL,ϒL) (7)
yKh = gK(xh, ξK,ϒK) (8)
yOh = gO(xh, ξO,ϒO) (9)
where
4See also an earlier version of this paper (Sologon et al. 2018).
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• the functions gL, gK and gO generically denote the functional forms of the parametric
specifications; they are composed of a set of hierarchically structured equations, most
of them linear in parameters, detailed in Appendix A;
• xh is a vector of demographic characteristics of household h that includes the age and
number of children in the household, and the age, education level, marital status and
citizenship of all adult members;
•
ξL = (γ lab, γ emp, γ hrs, δpub, δocc, δind , (βse, σ se), (βa,emp, βb,emp, βq,emp),
ξK = (γ inv, γ prop, (βinv, σ inv), (βprop, σprop), and ξO = (γ pripen, γ other , (βpripen,
σpripen), (βother , σ other ))
are vectors of coefficients of the parametric specifications (detailed in Appendix
??) that map demographic characteristics on the different income sources through
participation, employment and income equations; and
•
ϒL = (εlabhi , εemphi , εk,occhi , εk,indhi , εpubhi , εhrshi , υsehi , υemphi ),
ϒK = (εinvh , εproph , υinvh , υproph ), andϒO = (εpripenh , εotherh , υpripenh , υotherh )
are vectors of normalised residuals from each of the equations, where the residuals are
scaled to have unit variance in the population (the (variance of residuals is treated as a
parameter of the specifications).
Public transfers and taxes are handled differently. Since taxes and many transfers are deter-
mined by the level of market incomes, alongside household characteristics, they cannot be
calculated and simulated independently of market income. We derive taxes and a range
of benefits on the basis of a tax-benefit calculator that estimates the amount of benefits
received and income tax paid (or, at least, due) as a function of market income sources,
household characteristics and a number of variables which may influence the benefit eli-
gibility and tax liabilities according to the rules in place. Many such calculators exist,
but for cross-country comparative analysis, it is useful to rely on an engine that mod-
els taxes and benefits in a consistent way across countries. Harmonised taxes and benefit
calculations can be taken from EUROMOD, a large scale pan-European tax-benefit static
micro-simulation engine (Sutherland and Figari 2013). This large-scale income calcula-
tor incorporates the tax-benefit schemes of the majority of European countries and allows
computation of predicted household disposable income, on the basis of pre-tax, pre-benefit
incomes, employment and other household characteristics. EUROMOD simulates the pol-
icy components of household disposable income (direct taxes and a wide range of cash
transfers to households: income and property taxes, social insurance contributions, family
benefits, housing benefits, social assistance, and, where relevant other income-related bene-
fits) and also employer social insurance contributions and minimum wage rules (Figari et al.
2015). We can therefore express the last two income components as
yBh = gB(xh, yLh , yKh , yOh , ξB,ϒB) (10)
th = gT (xh, yLh , yKh , yOh , yBh , ξT ) (11)
where the functions gB and gT are, essentially, the EUROMOD representations of the
tax-benefit rules with policy parameters prameters denoted ξB and ξT . Not all benefits
are calculated in EUROMOD however. Pensions, notably, depend on past contributions
and cannot be calculated based on contemporaneous income and household characteristics
information. Such benefits are therefore treated like market income sources and speci-
fied separately on the basis of a log-linear model whose coefficients are subsumed in the
parameter vector ξB and residuals in ϒB (see Appendix A.1).
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A (joint) distribution of household characteristics and normalised residual terms with
Eqs. 7–11 fully characterise a distribution of household disposable incomes. Having defined
a representation of the whole household income generation process in terms of house-
hold characteristics, model parameters, and vectors of residuals, we now define a number
of transformations which, applied to this income generation process, allow us to generate
counterfactual constructs.
3 Counterfactual Distributions and the Decomposition
of Cross-Country Inequality Differences
It is convenient to rewrite our representation of the income generation process as a generic
non-separable model
Y = m(X,ϒ) (12)
where Y is income, X is the vector of ‘exogenous’ individual and household characteristics
and ϒ is a vector of scaled residual (or unobserved heterogeneity) terms (Matzkin 2003;
Rothe 2010). The function m describes the relationship between household characteristics
and income and the heterogeneity in Y that is not ‘explained’ by X. The derivative of m with
respect to its first argument reflects variations in Y across households that can be attributed
to differences in observable household characteristics while the derivative of m with respect
to its second argument reflects variations in Y across households of identical observable
characteristics.
The parametric functional forms adopted for the different components of our income
generation model imply a particular parametric shape for m,
Y = mξ(X,ϒ; ξ) (13)
where mξ represents the parametric structure and ξ is the vector of parameters. To be clear,
Eq. 13 has no structural interpretation. It should be viewed as a set of reduced form equations
linking individual and household characteristics to income—a relationship that may arise
from an unspecified, broader structural model—through earnings functions, equations for
employment and occupational and industrial structure, equations for non-labour income and
replacement incomes and through tax-and-transfer rules. The distribution function F—and
therefore any index functional θ(F )—depends on the (joint) distribution function of X and
ϒ in the population through mξ and ξ .
In this model, the distribution of income in two countries can differ because of differ-
ences in the distribution of X, in the joint distribution of normalised residuals ϒ and differ-
ences inm. It is assumed that different countries can be represented by a common parametric
model of the form mξ but that countries differ in the values taken by the parameters ξ .
3.1 Four Transformations of the Income Generation Process
We define a number of transformations that, when applied to the model, allow us to capture
how sensitive the income distribution is to specific dimensions of the model. We focus on
four types of transformations that capture the relative contributions of four broad factors
(or subsets thereof): (i) a labour market structure transformation, (ii) a price-and-returns
transformation, (iii) a tax-benefit transformation and (iv) a demographic transformation.
The labour market structure transformation works through the parameter vector ξ . The
transformation l̃ modifies the parameters of the equations characterizing the employment
probabilities and hours worked (γ lab, γ emp, γ hrs), and the occupational and industrial struc-
ture (δocc, δind , δpub). When applied to a given income generation process, it leads to a
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transformed representation
mξ(X,ϒ; l̃(ξ )) (14)
which implies a new counterfactual distribution of outcome Y denoted F l . The impact of the
labour market structure transformation mξ(X,ϒ; ξ) → mξ(X,ϒ; l̃(ξ )) on the functional
θ is then given by 
lθ (F ) = θ(F l) − θ(F ). 
lθ (F ) measures how the index θ varies with
the parameters describing the employment rate, the share of self-employment, and the occu-
pation and industrial structure of employment (all conditional on household and individual
characteristics) from the baseline ξ to a counterfactual l̃(ξ ), leaving all other parameters and
population characteristics unchanged. Note that the transformation of ξ is not allowed to
lead to variation in other parameters (notably wages) or in population characteristics. (We
return to this in Section 5.)
The price-and returns transformation again acts through the parameter vector ξ .
The transformation involves changing the parameters of the equations characteriz-
ing the level of earnings from employment and self-employment, (βse, σ se) and
(βa,emp, βb,emp, βq,emp) and all other pre-tax incomes ((βinv, σ inv), (βprop, σprop),
(βpripen, σpripen), (βother , σ other )), leading to
mξ(X,ϒ; r̃(ξ )) (15)
and
rθ (F ) = θ(F r)−θ(F ). This transformation is analogous, albeit in a multiple equations
setup, to the manipulation of the vector of coefficients of Mincerian earnings regressions
in order to capture ‘price’ effects (as distinct from ‘composition effects) in traditional
Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition exercises. It captures the influence of overall market returns
to household characteristics. Note that, as in Juhn et al. (1993), the variance of the residuals
is included as a “price” parameter.
Both the labour market structure and the price-and-returns transformations are variations
in the parameter vectors and are therefore contingent on the particular specification adopted
for mξ . A flexible set of equations avoids imposing excessive parametric restrictions and
limits the risk of mis-specifying the relationship between characteristics X, residual hetero-
geneity ϒ and household incomes. The specification of mξ however inevitably involves a
trade off between empirical tractability and flexibility; see Appendix A for details on the
specification adopted here.
The third transformation is a tax-benefit transformation. The tax-benefit transformation
is a particular transformation of the parameter vector ξ which modifies (i) the parameters
of the EUROMOD tax-benefit calculator which evaluate the tax liabilities and the level of
benefits which are determined directly by EUROMOD, and (ii) the parameters determining
the level of public transfers received by households that are not calculated by EUROMOD
but modelled parametrically:
mξ(X,ϒ; ˜tb(ξ)). (16)
(See Online Appendix C for details on how the tax-benefit parameters can be modified
in EUROMOD.) As above, we write the effect of a tax-benefit transformation on θ as

tbθ (F ) = θ(F tb)−θ(F )where F tb denotes the distribution function of household incomes
after the tax benefit transformation is applied to the income generation model. A tax-benefit
transformation is, effectively, commonly applied in (static) microsimulation analysis of tax
and benefit reforms when assessing the distributive impact of variations in policy parameters
(see, e.g., Bargain and Callan 2010). Concerns about parametric restrictions are mitigated
in the tax-benefit transformation since the micro-simulated components are derived from
exact calculations based on explicit tax-benefit rules. Parametric restrictions remain in order
only for the benefits which cannot be microsimulated, such as pensions.
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The fourth transformation is a demographic transformation. This is of a different nature
in that it acts through modifying the distribution of population characteristics X, e.g.,
changing the share of households with high education, changing household size, etc.,
m(X̃(X),ϒ; ξ). (17)
It leads to a counterfactual distribution of outcome Y denoted Fd . The impact of the
demographic transformation, mξ(X̃(X),ϒ; ξ) − mξ(X,ϒ; ξ), on θ is given by 
dθ (F ) =
θ(F d) − θ(F ).5 In the context of an Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition, this would typically
be coined the “explained” component, namely the part of the variation in the outcome that
is accounted for by variations in the vector of characteristics, holding model parameters
constant.
3.2 Cross-country Comparisons: Transform-and-Transplant
In cross-country comparisons, the four transformations can be calibrated so as to ‘trans-
plant’ components of the income generation model across countries and to create coun-
terfactuals FA,k(B) obtained by applying to country A the transformation k calibrated on
country B parameters. The impact of such a transplantation on index θ , Dkθ (F
A, FB) =
θ(FA,k(B))−θ(FA), quantifies the importance of the transplanted parameters in accounting
for the difference in income distributions in the two countries.
The labour market structure transformation applied to country A, l̃(ξ ) involves the sub-
set of parameters from ξA for the fixed parameters and of parameters taken from ξB for
the transformed parameters which capture the characteristics of the labour market structure
in the income generation model. The transformed income generation process for country
A thereby leads to a simulated distribution for country A ‘as if it had a labour market
structure as country B’ and all other components of the model remained unchanged. The
difference between the simulated and the observed distributions in country A (and inequal-
ity functionals defined over them) provides a quantification of the contribution of labour
market structure differences to the overall difference in income distribution between the two
countries. This is fully analogous to standard Oaxaca-Blinder decompositions—swapping
regression coefficients across earnings equations for alternative groups—although it is
implemented in a multiple equations model.
The transplantation of countryB parameters onto countryA’s model is done similarly for
the price-and-returns transformation by swapping the relevant subset of parameters. Unlike
the labour market structure transformation, the price-and-returns transformation involves
swapping variance terms, σ 2. This is achieved as in Juhn et al. (1993) by rescaling the
residuals of country A by the ratio
σS
B
σSA
for each of the five components S that are affected by
the transformation. Note that this procedure scales the distribution of residual terms in each
equation but preserves the rank correlation of residuals across the different equations of the
income generation model.6
The calibration of the tax-benefit transformation combines both swapping model param-
eters as above (for the equations describing benefits) and using the EUROMOD tax-benefit
calculator to apply the tax and benefit rules and parameters of country B onto the mar-
ket incomes and household characteristics of country A. This factor quantifies differences
5This measure is called a ‘partial distributional policy effect’ in Rothe (2012), or simply a ‘policy effect’ in
Firpo et al. (2009)
6See Appendix A.3 for further details on the treatment of residuals.
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across countries in how market incomes are transformed into disposable income after tax-
benefit policies are applied. EUROMOD makes it easy to implement ‘policy swaps’ in
which particular tax or benefit policies from one reference country or year are applied to
other countries or time periods. Such transplantation of tax-policy rules and parameters is
most often done for analysis of trends in income distributions (see Bargain and Callan 2010,
2012; Herault and Azpitarte 2015; Paulus and Tasseva 2017), but it has also been applied to
cross-country analysis (Levy et al. 2007).7
Finally, the demographic transformation involves modifying the distribution of popula-
tion characteristics of country A in such a way that it has the (joint) distribution of country
B. This transformation examines the contribution of population differences to differences
in the distribution of income across countries. The distribution of X is modified but the con-
ditional distribution of ϒ given X must not be affected to remain as it is in A. As shown in
DiNardo et al. (1996) and Barsky et al. (2002), this can be achieved semi-parametrically by
reweighting. In evaluating F or θ(F ), population A households are reweighted by a factor
ω(X) = Pr(X|B)
Pr(X|A) =
Pr(B|X)
Pr(A|X)
Pr(A)
Pr(B)
. (18)
The probabilities in Eq. 18 can be estimated by standard techniques for binary responses;
see e.g., Biewen and Juhasz (2012) for a recent application of this approach.
To summarize, we now have four measures obtained by a ‘transform-and-transplant’
procedure, Dlθ (F
A, FB), Drθ (F
A, FB), Dtbθ (F
A, FB), and Ddθ (F
A, FB), which quantify
the impact of four distinct potential drivers of differences in income distributions in the
parametric representation presented in Section 2.2. Their relative sizes help us figure out
“what counts” in driving distributional differences across countries.
3.3 Inequality Decomposition
The proposed ‘transform-and-transplant’ procedure assesses the impact of each factor from
the same initial benchmark distribution A: the transformations are applied one at a time.
As Biewen and Juhasz (2012) argue, comparison of such ‘direct effects’ is a natural way to
compare the effects of alternative transformations.
The sum of these ‘direct effects’ however does not add up to the total difference
in inequality. First, the model and the transformations are non-linear, so the sum of
the direct effects,
∑
k∈{d,r,l,tb} Dkθ (FA, FB), is not equal to the composition of the four
transformations, DT otθ (F
A, FB), obtained by applying all four transformations together,
mξ(X̃(X),ϒ; ˜tb ◦ r̃ ◦ l̃(ξ )).8 Second, the four transformations do not address all possible
sources of cross-country differences arising from the income generation process. Notably
the (joint) distribution of normalised residuals ϒ is left as in benchmark country A. We did
not define specific transformations involving the residual terms as these do not have clear-
cut economic interpretations: they mainly reflect the correlation of scaled residuals across
7In an intertemporal context, studies usually attempt to disentangle the contribution of structural changes
in policies from the mere uprating of policy parameters defined in nominal monetary units (Bargain 2012;
Figari et al. 2015). The issue is less relevant in the present context and we swap both structural differences
and nominal parameters at once. For the conversion of nominal parameters across countries, all monetary
units expressed in different currencies are converted on the basis of exchange rates in the year concerned.
8An alternative quantification of the four factors is to examine their marginal impact in a sequence of
composed transformations. While this leads to an additive decomposition, the measures depend on the
composition sequence (or path-dependence) (Biewen 2014).
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all income sources, but also cross-country differences in residual distributions that may be
due to unmodelled heteroscedasticity or model misspecification.
If one seeks to additively decompose the overall difference in θ between countries A and
B on the basis of the transform-and-transplant approach, two additional terms need to be
introduced to account for the distribution of residual terms and the higher order interactions
across transformations:

θ(F
A, FB) = θ(FB) − θ(FA)
= Dlθ (FA, FB) + Drθ (FA, FB) + Dtbθ (FA, FB) + Ddθ (FA, FB) (19)
+Dϒθ (FA, FB)
+Iθ (FA, FB)
where (i) the term Dϒθ (F
A, FB) reflects the contribution of differences in the distri-
bution of normalised residuals ϒ ,9 and (ii) the term Iθ (FA, FB) = 
θ(FA, FB) −∑
k∈{r,l,tb,d,ϒ} Dkθ (FA, FB) captures all two-way and three-way interactions between the
direct components of the model and is equal to the difference between the total difference
in θ and the sum of direct effects (Biewen 2014).
4 Application to Ireland and the United Kingdom
We now provide an application of the methods to Ireland and the United Kingdom. The
two countries share a common language and border and have much in common, historically
and with respect to labour market and Welfare State policies which were influenced by
similar political philosophy principles. Nonetheless, the income distributions in the two
countries differ quite substantially. In 2007, the last year before the financial crisis hit both
countries, the Gini coefficient was 0.28 in Ireland—a relatively low figure by international
standards—while it was 0.32 in the UK—among the highest EU figure. To put the gap
in perspective, a difference of four Gini points corresponds to the increase in disposable
income inequality reported by OECD (2011) for the USA between the mid-1980s and the
late 2000’s—a period during which inequality is thought to have increased dramatically.
4.1 Data
We exploit two nationally representative household surveys: the European Union Statistics
of Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) for Ireland and the Family Resources Survey
(FRS) for the United Kingdom. These surveys contain detailed information about household
incomes as well as a wide range of variables about the characteristics of households and
their members. They have been the key sources of official statistics about the distribution of
income in both countries.
A central component of our model is the tax-benefit microsimulation engine EURO-
MOD, so we use the “EUROMOD input data” versions of the FRS and EU-SILC datasets
which have been standardized to common definitions for (market) income variables and
9Dϒθ (F
A, FB) is obtained by transplanting residuals across countries. This is achieved, in reverse, by starting
from country B and jointly applying all four transformations calibrated to country A parameters. The differ-
ence between this construct and country A’s orginal distribution reflects the ‘direct’ effect of transplanting
residuals from A to B.
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household characteristics by the EUROMOD team (Sutherland and Figari 2013). The defi-
nition of disposable household income in EUROMOD includes the sum across all household
members of market incomes and public pensions plus cash benefit minus taxes and social
insurance contributions. Note that cash benefits and taxes are not reported by survey respon-
dents but are calculated by the tax-benefit calculator. This assumes away any tax evasion
and assumes full take-up of benefits. Income distribution statistics based on market incomes
with microsimulated taxes and benefits usually exhibit lower inequality and poverty than
statistics based on disposable incomes directly reported survey respondents (Bargain et al.,
2017, Figari et al., 2015). Microsimulated incomes tend to be higher at the bottom of the
distribution than reported incomes, partly because of the full take-up assumption and partly
because of reduced under-reported and measurement error. Reassuringly however, valida-
tion studies from EUROMOD country reports for Ireland and the UK show that the ratio
between the microsimulated and reported Gini coefficient is almost identical in the two
countries at 0.89 in the UK and 0.90 in Ireland in the year we examine (Sutherland et al.
2012; Keane et al. 2012).10
We study the distribution of income in 2007 in both countries and incomes are expressed
in ‘single adult equivalent’ by dividing total household income by the square root of house-
hold size. Currency values for the UK are converted in euros using the exchange rate of
1.484 British pounds per euro. Samples sizes are 12,516 individuals (5,247 households) in
the Irish data and 57,276 individuals (25,088 households) in the UK sample.
4.2 Inequality in Ireland and the UK Compared
The distributions of income in the two countries are shown in Fig. 1 in the form of Pen’s
parades (quantile functions divided by mean income). The vertical axis is on a logarithmic
scale: a vertical shift of the curves corresponds to a proportional increase of all incomes—a
transformation that leaves most commonly-used inequality measures unchanged. Overall,
the UK displays a steeper profile, especially above the 50th percentile. Until the 80th per-
centile, incomes (relative to the mean) are higher in Ireland than in the UK whereas incomes
of the richest 20% are higher in the UK relative to the country mean—see the bottom panel.
These differences translate into a higher inequality in the UK than in Ireland as measured by
the Gini index (see Table 1). Figure 2 shows Lorenz dominance of the Irish distribution over
the UK distribution so the country ranking in inequality is robust to the choice of inequality
index.
Table 2 shows differences across the two countries in a number of population charac-
teristics and labour market structures in the FRS and EU-SILC datasets. The two countries
have similar demographic profiles; with some notable exceptions however. According to our
samples, the population aged 25–64 is generally more educated in Ireland than in the UK,
and there are larger shares of people aged 65+ and smaller shares of children aged 4+ in the
UK than in Ireland. The share of people aged 16+ at work is 6 percentage points higher in
Ireland than in the UK but their distribution across occupations are similar. The distribution
of workers across sectors of activity is however remarkably different: the share of workers
in agriculture is almost four times larger in Ireland than in the UK, the share in industry
10In some countries, EUROMOD offers the option to apply a correction to the data so as to match external
statistics on take-up proportions (Sutherland and Figari 2013). The correction consists in randomly imputing
‘non take-up’ and therefore assigning zero benefits to a fraction of the sample households. This is done
separately for different sources of benefits. This option is switched off when full take-up is assumed.
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Fig. 1 Distribution of equivalized household disposable income in Ireland and the UK: Normalized quantile
functions (Pen’s parades) (top) and relative differences (IE-UK/UK) (bottom)
is less than half, and the services sector employs 10 percentage points more people in Ire-
land. Public sector employment is also larger in the UK. Table 2 also points to differences
in the household income composition. The prevalence of non-labour income sources dif-
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Table 1 Equivalized household disposable income in the UK and Ireland, 2007 (monthly, in euros)
Mean Median Gini
UK 2341 1940 0.319
Ireland 2541 2300 0.277
fers between the two countries, with the UK exhibiting larger shares of people with private
pensions, capital and other sources of income.
Both the Irish and UK tax-benefit systems are part of the Anglo-Liberal system of Wel-
fare States. With mainly flat rate or means-tested benefit instruments, the primary objective
of the transfer system is poverty alleviation. While there are differences, many of the histor-
ical developments in the Irish benefit system have derived from reforms in the UK system.
Both are characterized by (i) flat rate and means-tested income replacement benefits (the
main difference rests in the presence of a previous earnings related component in the UK
system, that although contemplated at various stages in Ireland was never introduced); (ii)
in-work transfers (both countries have transfers targeted at low-income families with chil-
dren, where payments are made once a particular number of hours have been made; there
is an additional child care component in the UK system); (iii) flat rate universal child bene-
fits and child tax credits; and (iv) housing benefits (coverage has been lower historically in
Ireland, but has been increasing).
Both countries have progressive income taxation and earnings-related social insurance
contributions that vary for employees and the self-employed. The Irish income taxation
system is joint, while the UK system is an individualized system. Table 3 documents the
redistributive effects of the tax-benefit system in both countries. Inequality in market income
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Fig. 2 Lorenz curves for the United Kingdom and Ireland
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Table 2 Population and labour market structures (shares of total population)
UK Ireland
Demographic
Tertiary Education 0.263 0.314
People 16-65 0.667 0.676
People ¿65 0.146 0.102
Child 0-3 0.052 0.051
Child 4-11 0.087 0.108
Child 12-15 0.048 0.063
Married 0.504 0.485
Citizen 0.906 0.927
Male 0.486 0.496
Labour market
In-work 0.557 0.619
Employee 0.883 0.864
Occupation
Managers 0.158 0.174
Professionals 0.285 0.232
Clerks 0.119 0.115
Service 0.153 0.180
Craft 0.113 0.162
Plant 0.072 0.045
Unskilled 0.101 0.092
Industry
Agriculture 0.014 0.048
Industry 0.218 0.087
Services 0.769 0.865
Public/Private 0.283 0.234
Other market factors
With private pensions 0.342 0.146
With capital income 0.576 0.214
With other income 0.099 0.052
Notes: The estimates are weighted. The shares for education refer to age-group 25-64; for married, sex to age
>= 16; for in-work to ages 16 to 80; for employees, occupation, industry and sector to those in work aged
[16, 80). The shares for citizen refer to individuals holding the citizenship as proportion of the entire sample.
The shares for private pensions refer to ages >= 45, for capital age >= 16
is more similar in the two countries than inequality of disposable income. The benefit sched-
ule increases the difference in inequality between the two countries by dropping inequality
to a larger extent in Ireland compared with the UK, an effect driven by a higher degree
of redistribution in Ireland. The benefit schedule is more regressive in the UK (more low
incomes receive benefits), but the average benefit rate is also much lower. The tax system
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Table 3 Progressivity and redistribution of taxes and benefits on household equivalized disposable income
UK Ireland Ratio: IRL/UK
Gini Gross Income 0.497 0.483 0.972
Gini Gross Income (incl. benefits) 0.377 0.341 0.905
Averate transfer rate 0.155 0.242 1.558
Benefit Regressivity (K) 0.936 0.769 0.822
Benefit Redistribution (RS) 0.120 0.142 1.184
Gini (gross + benefits - income taxes) 0.332 0.289 0.871
Averate tax rate 0.159 0.132 0.826
Tax Progressivity (K) 0.242 0.354 1.460
Tax Redistribution (RS) 0.045 0.053 1.156
Gini Disposable Income 0.319 0.277 0.869
Net Redistributive Effect 0.178 0.206 1.157
Notes: K = Kakwani; RS = Reynolds-Smolensky
further increases the percentage point difference in inequality between Ireland and the UK.
This is due to a more progressive and a more redistributive tax system in Ireland. As taxes
are progressive and benefits are regressive, the net schedule is equalizing in both countries.
The Reynolds-Smolensky index of net redistributive effect shows the Irish tax-benefit sys-
tem is more redistributive than the UK system (Lambert 2001). Whether these differences
are due to policy design or to differences in the market income distribution is revealed in
the decomposition analysis.
4.3 Accounting for differences in income inequality
Preliminary inspection of the characteristics of the population and the income distribution
suggests the difference in income inequality may stem from the variations in the tax-benefit
system, as well as the industry structure and the distribution of the non-market income
sources. Applying the counterfactual decomposition quantifies the respective roles played
by such factors.
4.3.1 Counterfactual distributions
A decomposition of the differences between the mean-normalized quantile functions of the
two distributions of equivalised disposable income is displayed in Fig. 3.11 Remember that
mean-normalized quantiles are higher in Ireland than in the UK up to the 80th quantile
beyond which the difference turns negative; the observed difference is marked by dots on
the plot. The counterfactual differences obtained by applying each of the four transforma-
tions defined in Section 3 onto the UK data are shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3a shows the total,
observed difference; Fig. 3b, c, d and e show how the ‘first order’, direct effect of apply-
ing each of the four transformations compares to the total difference; Fig. 3f highlights the
unexplained and interaction terms.
11The set of parameter estimates and their standard errors for all regression equations of the income
generation model are reported in Appendix F (available online).
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Fig. 3 Distributional differences across quantiles of equivalized household disposable income and counter-
factuals after labour market structure transplant, prices and returns transplant, taxes and benefits transplant,
demographic transplant, and resulting interactions and residual terms
One key observation comes from the tax-benefit transformation (highlighted in panel
(d)). Applying the Irish tax-benefit rules onto the UK data generates a counterfactual differ-
ence to the UK distribution that is remarkably close to the actual difference between Ireland
and the UK. The match is particularly close for incomes above the median. For the bot-
tom half of the distribution, tax-benefit differences do not appear to fully explain the higher
values observed in Ireland. As the tax-benefit effect is basically a policy effect (net of differ-
ences in the market income distributions between the two countries), these results point to
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differences in social and fiscal policies as the most important determinant of income distri-
bution differences between the two countries. The negative tax-benefit effect for the bottom
and top 20% indicates that the UK tax-benefit rules are more advantageous to the poor-
est and the richest households than the Irish rules. Overall, this is consistent with a higher
benefit regressivity of the UK system and a higher tax progressivity of the Irish system.
The transformation having the second strongest impact is the price-and-returns transfor-
mation. However its impact mostly works against the observed difference. Applying the
Irish structure of returns to demographic and labour market characteristics onto the UK
data would tend to reduce the incomes of the bottom 40 percent and increase incomes for
the top 60 percent—overall a “disequalizing effect”. The counterfactual quantile function
is nowhere close to the actual difference observed between the two countries (except to the
point where the two curves cross around the 65th percentile). A similar lesson is drawn
from the labour market structure transformation: applying the employment rate, the occupa-
tional and industrial characteristics of Irish employment, and the prevalence of non-market
incomes in Ireland onto the UK population also works against the observed difference. It
leads to slightly lower incomes throughout the bottom 75 percent of the population and
larger incomes for the top 25 percent. This pattern can be tracked to the higher employ-
ment rate and the larger shares of workers in the service and agricultural sectors, and the
lower prevalence of non-labour incomes found in Ireland. The demographic transformation
has the smallest impact of all. Applying the Irish demographic characteristics onto the UK
population only leads to a modest increase of income for the top 20 percent. This pattern is
consistent with the higher share of tertiary educated and “prime age” individuals in Ireland
documented in Table 2, but it also discards demographic differences as the source of the
greater inequality observed in the UK.
The picture that emerges is one where the Irish tax-benefit system “undoes” what other-
wise appear to be disequalizing factors in the Irish labour market structure and in the returns
to characteristics in terms of market income, compared to the UK.
Interactions are inherent to the non-linear transformations applied to the income distri-
butions (Biewen 2014). For example we apply the Irish tax-benefit transformation directly
on the UK distribution of market incomes and population structure. But if we had applied
the tax-benefit transformation on a “modified” UK distribution reflecting the “disequaliz-
ing” adjustments due to the population structure or the different returns to characteristics,
we can expect that its impact would have been stronger than shown in Fig. 3. These interac-
tions beyond the “first order” effect of the transformations are bundled into the interaction
term. The multiplicative interactions between the transformations are reflected in the last
panel of Fig. 3. The interaction between the tax-benefit system, the labour market, returns
and demographic structures is relatively large.
The magnitude of the effect of the residual differences is similar in magnitude and
direction to the labour market and returns transformation, working against the observed dif-
ference. One possible explanation for the larger residual effect at the top is the correlation
of income sources in the households (including partners earnings) which is not modelled
and “swapped” in our counterfactuals. The correlation of incomes is difficult to model
parametrically and is therefore left in the residual term.
4.3.2 Gini coefficients of disposable andmarket incomes and the net redistributive
impact of taxes and transfers
We move to examination of Gini indices. The first column of Table 4 presents decom-
position results for the difference in the Gini coefficients of disposable income—a 0.042
D.M. Sologon et al.
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difference between 0.319 in the UK and 0.277 in Ireland (rows 1–2). Rows 3–6 show the
direct effects of applying each of our four transformations onto the UK distribution: the
difference between the Gini coefficient in the counterfactual distribution that would prevail
in the UK if we transplant each factor in isolation from Ireland and the original distribu-
tion. Rows 7 and 8 capture respectively the interaction effects (which sum all the two, three
and four-way interactions between the four factors) and the role of residuals difference.
The direct effect of differences in the two tax-benefit systems (–0.015) is over one third of
the observed difference in disposable income inequality (–0.042). As was already apparent
from Fig. 3, the cross-country difference in disposable income inequality appears largely
attributable to differences in tax-benefit systems which counterbalance the disequalizing
effect of the differences in market composition and returns between Ireland and the UK.
The difference in gross income inequality between the two countries (column 2) is
smaller than in disposable income, yet inequality remains smaller in Ireland. Gross income
includes labour market income, private pensions, capital and “other” pre-tax incomes. Gross
income inequality would be higher in the UK had the UK the market composition of Ireland
but it would be lower if the Irish returns to assets and human capital where transplanted in
the UK. Again, the contribution of demographic differences is comparatively small.12
In order to evaluate the sampling error of the estimated effects, we apply a grouped jack-
knife variance estimator (Shao and Tu 1995) that allows us to obtain standard errors for
complex, non-linear statistics while keeping computational tractability. The households are
divided into m groups of size g. The statistic of interest, Tn−g,i is re-computed based on
data with the i-th group removed, and after m evaluations, the grouped variance estimator
is vGJACK = m−1m
∑m
i=1(Tn−g,i − 1m
∑m
j=1 Tn−g,j )2. We set m = 10. Confidence inter-
vals are calculated assuming asymptotic normality based on this grouped jackknife variance
estimator. The effects and their confidence intervals are illustrated in Fig. 4. Confidence
intervals are reassuringly small; our analysis appears to have enough power to provide
statistically significant results in spite of its size and the number of parameters involved.
Confidence intervals are smallest for the tax-benefit transformations. This is commonly
found in decomposition exercises with a deterministic tax-benefit model (Li et al. 2020;
Paulus and Tasseva 2017). In our case, the tax-benefit simulations mainly rely on a deter-
ministic EUROMOD tax-benefit calculator and only partly on regression-based models (for
partially and non-simulated variables required in each country model).13
The difference between the Gini coefficient for gross incomes and for net disposable
incomes is a standard measure of the net redistributive effect of taxes and transfers. The
net redistribution through taxes and transfers appears larger in Ireland than in the UK (see
column 3 in Table 4). However such measures of net redistribution are the result of the com-
bination of a country’s tax-benefit system applied to its own distribution of gross incomes
and are therefore difficult to compare across countries. When comparing the redistributive
features of different tax-benefit systems, one should evaluate them against the same distri-
12The small effect of the taxes and benefits transformation on gross income inequality is due to adjustments
to minimum wages which are included in the taxes and benefit transformation.
13On a related note, a reviewer observed that the larger impact found for the tax-benefit factor compared
to the labour market structure and price and returns components may also be related to this difference in
treatment. The effect of components based on swapping regression parameters are more likely to be absorbed
by the residuals effect if the regression models have low explanatory power or if the models are misspecified,
and the tax-benefit transformation components is less likely to be misspecified. While we cannot address this
formally, we note that treating residual variances as part of the parameters swapped across countries limits
this concern.
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Fig. 4 Direct Effects, Interaction and Residual Terms with Grouped Jackknife Confidence Intervals
Accounting for differences in income inequality across countries:
bution of gross incomes. Existing studies comparing different tax-benefit rules, however,
do not control for differences in gross income distributions, therefore the effects are dif-
ficult to compare across countries (see, e.g., Verbist and Figari 2014). We can exploit our
decomposition framework to examine, first, to what extent the differences in net redistribu-
tive effects of the two countries is due to policy design and how much is due to differences
in gross incomes between the two countries. Second, we can assess how much the differ-
ent model components account for the overall redistributive effect of taxes and transfers.
It turns out that over 60% of the total difference in net redistributive effect is accounted
for by differences in tax and benefit parameters (as captured by application of the taxes-
and-benefits transformation, col. 3). By design, the Irish the system is more redistributive
than its UK counterpart, but the Irish lead in redistribution is eroded partially by differences
in gross income distributions. Columns 4–7 of Table 4 detail the channels through which
this happens by examining the progressivity/regressivity of benefits (col. 4), taxes (col. 6),
the average benefit-to-income ratio (col. 5) and average tax rates (col. 7). The Irish tax-
benefit system appears to be more redistributive than the UK system because of a higher
tax progressivity and larger average benefits rates. The UK system has a higher benefits
regressivity and lower average tax rates. Even when measured on identical market income
distributions (that is, after transplanting the Irish TB system on the UK data), tax progres-
sivity and average benefit rates, and overall net redistribution are larger under the Irish
tax-benefit system. By design, the Irish tax schedule is more progressive and the Irish bene-
fits are more generous than the UK counterparts. The difference in average benefit rates due
solely to policy differences is lower (6 percentage points) than the observed difference (8.7
percentage points), suggesting that market income difference leads to a greater difference
in the average benefit rates between the two countries.
Table 5 shows the contribution of more disaggregated transformations. For the sake of
brevity, we do not detail the construction of all those sub-transformations but they should
be self-explanatory from the table labels and notes: they involve swapping only a subset
of model parameters from ‘labour market structure’ and ‘price and returns’ transformations
across countries (either parameters reflecting the returns to some specific characteristics
or reflecting the relative prevalence of such characteristics). The effect of the labour mar-
ket structure transformation is mostly driven by differences in the prevalence of non-labour
incomes in household portfolios. The price and returns transformation impact on disposable
income mostly arises from the parameters of the non-labour incomes equations again (con-
cerning mostly capital incomes) while equations for labour income and private pensions are
driving the impact of the transformation on gross incomes.
5 Incorporating Labour Supply Adjustments
Having estimated a set of static counterfactuals, we now allow for behavioural adjust-
ments in the simulations. The optimal tax literature has long recognized the importance of
accounting for labour supply responses to tax changes (Mirrlees 1971) and recent analysis
of tax-benefit policy changes incorporate analysis of labour supply responses to estimate
the full effect of a reform (see, e.g., Aaberge et al. 1995; Bargain 2012).
While the counterfactual distributions that we construct are primarily meant to quantify
the contribution of various factors to inequality differences across countries in a static per-
spective—we are not trying to describe accurately what would actually happen in country A
if, say, its labour market structure was to morph suddenly into the structure of B (this would
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Table 5 Decomposition of differences in Gini coefficients: disaggregation of the transformations
2007 Gini Gini
Disposable Gross Income
UK 0.319 0.497
Country Differences
IE-UK -0.042 -0.014
Contributions to cross-national differences (UK*-UK)
Labour Market Structure 0.012 0.020
Labour Market Structure Components
In-work -0.001 -0.013
Employed/Self-employed 0.004 0.005
Occupation/Industry/Sector -0.007 -0.004
Has non-labour income 0.013 0.036
Other 0.004 0.000
Interactions -0.001 -0.003
Returns 0.019 -0.008
Returns Components
Labour Income 0.004 -0.006
Private Pensions -0.000 -0.011
Capital and Other Income 0.016 0.007
Interactions -0.001 0.001
require a full structural model of labour market adjustment, occupational choices, educa-
tion, fertility, household formation, etc.)—we can incorporate a structural labour supply
model which adjusts employment probabilities (including part-time employment) by house-
hold members as a function of the household demographic characteristics and disposable
income where disposable income is itself a function of tax-benefit parameters, wages and
non-labour incomes and individual characteristics. We describe in Appendix B, the integra-
tion of a labour supply model identifying household labour supply elasticities that allows
us to adjust employment probabilities as a result of either changes in tax-benefit param-
eters (after a tax-benefit transformation) or changes in market incomes following from a
price-and-return or labour market structure transformation.
The addition of the labour supply response alters the sequence of the simulation com-
pared with what was described in Section 2. Unemployment, non-participation, and working
hours are now jointly simulated instead of sequentially determined. The logic for the rest
of the simulation remains unchanged. Comparing the decomposition results with and with-
out allowing for labour supply adjustments to our cross-country transformations informs
us of the potential importance of understanding behavioural responses (at least in the short
run). We isolate below the contribution of labour supply responses by taking the difference
between the counterfactual distribution when labour supply responses are considered and
the completely “static” counterfactual. The cumulative effect of the “swap” is decomposed
into a direct effect and indirect effect from the labour supply response.
We do not attempt to account for behavioural responses other than the labour supply
change due to the disposable income change. It is entirely possible that, e.g., tax and benefit
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Fig. 5 Incorporating Labour Supply Responses
system change would also induce shifts in consumption and saving patterns. Fertility, educa-
tion and retirement decisions may also be affected by changes in the tax and benefit system
or labour market parameters. Allowing for such complex behavioural adjustments is beyond
the scope of the present exercise and focus on the simpler isolation of the short-term labour
supply impacts of the notional cross-country policy and labour market transplantations.
When labour supply responses are considered, the impact of each transformation on dis-
tribution functionals θ is composed of a direct effect and an indirect effect incorporating
the labour supply response. The first term reflects the change in θ implied by the transfor-
mations (as described in Section 3) and the second term reflects the change in θ implied by
the change in household employment triggered by the transformations. The contribution to
cross-country differences in θ of the labour supply adjustment to transformation k equals
the difference between the counterfactual obtained with a labour supply adjustment to trans-
formation k and the counterfactual without a labour supply response (as presented earlier):
LSkθ (F
A, FB) = θ(FA,kls(B))− θ(FA,k(B)). The total effect of transformation k is then the
sum of the earlier direct effect Dkθ (F ) and LS
k
θ (F
A, FB). The overall inequality difference
is now decomposed as

θ(F
A, FB) = Ddθ (FA, FB) + Dlθ (FA, FB) + Drθ (FA, FB) + Dtbθ (FA, FB)
+LSlθ (FA, FB) + LSrθ (FA, FB) + LStbθ (FA, FB) (20)
+Dϒθ (FA, FB) + Iθ (FA, FB)
where the interaction effect is now net of labour supply behavioural responses. Note that
there is no labour supply adjustment term for the demographic transformation because, by
construction, such a transformation does not lead to any change in our household labour
supply predictions (it does not lead to any change in relevant individual or household-level
variables).
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Accounting for differences in income inequality across countries:
Estimates of the three labour supply adjustment terms are reported in Fig. 5 (all three
effects combined) and Table 6.14 Figure 5 reports the decomposition results when endoge-
nous labour supply is introduced in the estimation. The labour supply model captures the
labour supply preference of the population, allowing us to swap the incentive structure of
the economic system while retaining both the observed population characteristics and unob-
served preferences to some extent. To avoid cluttered lines in Figure 5, we only plot the
overall labour supply effect. Compared with Figure 3, the labour supply adjustment mit-
igates the direct effects of the labour market transformation. The adjustment, however, is
relatively minor for each component as reported in Table 6. For most components, the
behavioural adjustment is slightly larger at the higher end of the income spectrum where the
absolute income differences between the UK and Ireland are the largest. The overall results
suggest the labour supply behavioural change is a minor indirect factor in comparison with
the direct transformations.
6 Concluding Remarks
This paper develops a methodological framework for exploring the drivers of cross-national
differences in the distribution of household disposable income, focusing on the role of tax-
benefit systems, labour market structures, prices and returns, and demographic structures.
Our framework draws upon the Bourguignon et al. (2008) methodology by developing a
household income distribution which incorporates a flexible parametric approach of mod-
elling wage differentials across the entire distribution. We incorporate tax-benefit rules
through micro-simulation (EUROMOD) and discuss how potential labour supply responses
can be incorporated in the generation of counterfactual distributions. The result is an inte-
grated framework that is portable across EU countries for generating and simulating the
distribution of household disposable income under alternative scenarios, thereby enabling
the study of the various drivers of the cross-national distributional differences in house-
hold disposable income. The framework proposed is descriptive by nature and, while there
are trade-offs between tractability and realism, the apparatus offers sufficient sophistication
to allow detailed analysis of the way tax-benefit systems can interact with labour market
structures, income structures and demographics in determining the distribution of house-
hold disposable income and in explaining cross-national differences in disposable income
inequality. Compared to alternative decomposition approaches such as Oaxaca-Blinder,
and some variance decomposition techniques for inequality indices, the method can better
capture the effects of policy, labour market, income and demographic structures through
simulated counterfactuals. On the policy side, this method allows the comparison of the
redistributive effects of different designs of tax-benefit rules while controlling for market
income differences. It allows assessing to what extent the observed differences in inequality
between countries is due to differences in policy design.
The paper illustrates use of the method through the analysis of two European neigh-
bouring English-speaking countries–the UK and Ireland–that share many similarities while
displaying at the same time sufficient differences to merit examination of the factors that
have resulted in different levels of inequality. We explored the drivers of distributional dif-
ferences between these countries in 2007, the last year before the economic crisis in both
14Due to the time-intensive computation involved, we do not report standard errors for the decomposition
terms adjusted for labour supply responses.
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countries. Whereas market income distribution is roughly 1.4 Gini point less unequal in
Ireland than in the UK, the difference in inequality in disposable income is almost three
times higher (4.2 Gini points). Our decomposition analysis reveals that over one third of the
difference across countries in inequality in disposable income is due to policy parameter dif-
ferences, which offset half of the disequalizing contributions of labour market structures and
returns. The magnitudes of the three effects are comparable in absolute terms. Differences
in demographic characteristics of the two populations (including differences in educational
attainment), however, play a negligible role. When we control for market income differ-
ences, we confirm that, by design, the Irish tax-benefit system is more redistributive than
the UK system due to a higher tax progressivity and more generous average transfer rates.
We conclude with a word of caution. Albeit more flexible than what has been used
in related research about the determinants of cross-country differences in inequality, our
approach remains largely parametric. Our estimates of the role of the four main drivers
examined are contingent on the income generation process and on the parametric map-
pings adopted. Our results hinge on the parametric representation to provide a good fit to
the data in the two countries compared. Inspection of the goodness-of-fit of our aggre-
gate predictions is reassuring, but in the absence of reliable non-parametric estimates for
all the conditional distributions composing the income generation model (given the sam-
ple sizes at hand), we cannot formally test our parametric models for misspecification.
Future research exploiting non-parametric approaches in larger, possibly administrative,
data should hopefully allow relaxing parametric assumptions.
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